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Famed TV Personality
To Speak at Assembly
A literary critic who combines a sparkling personality and an
unusual background with sound views on current books has been
named the assembly speaker for April 29 .
Author and book reviewer, Virgilia Peterson, is a frequent
guest critic on radio and television shows. Audiences from coast to
coast have seen the spirited, attractive literary commentator and
heard her pungent, penetrating observations as moderator on "The
Author Meets the Critics," th~ TV program she has appeared on
since the Fall of 1952. A veteran
of numerous literary debates,
Miss Peterson easily holds her
own with some of the best minds
of the country when it comes to
verbal sparring over today's
best - sellers.
In France, she met Prince Paul
Sapieha, scion of one of Poland's
most aristocratic families. After an interlude of seven years,
in which she returned to New
York and a career writing articles for THE NEW YORKER,
HARPER'S and other magazines,
s h e married the Polish prince
and went to live on his feudal
estate in what was once Austrian
Poland.
To an American woman reared
_j
in an intellectual atmosphere, it
Virgilia Peterson
was an introduction to a different
world and to a life of which she
of one of the leading publishing
had read only in books of the past.
houses in New York. At the same
Her wide contacts with social
time, she resumed her writing
and political notables throughout
of literary criticism. Her book
Europe, her efforts to adjust herreviews 'appear with regularity
self to the complex social life in
in the NEW YORK HERALD TRItowns and on great country esBUNE' s BOOKS. Following her
tates and, finally, her flight from
two-year stint as a book publiPoland in autumn of 1939 before
cist, she s e rved as assistant dithe Nazi invaders -- all these
rector of special events of Radio
dramatic events made interesting
Free Europe, a post which gave
reading in her book, "Polish Proher the large view on internafile."
tional relations. In addition, she
After her divorce from Prince
wrote a ser ies of profiles for "The
Sapieha, Miss Pete r son accepted
Women of National Achievement''
a position as publicity director
awards .

College Guild Initiates
Testimonial Dinner to
Honor Dr. Wilkins

Gil Hughes and Betty Harris

HughesHeads
Org. Set-up
Election results show that Gil
Hughes has been chosen by the
student body as Student Organization president for 1954- 1955.
Gil, who served as council vicepresident this year, will take
office in September as will Betty
Harris, selected as vice -president of Student Org.
Both have worked a good deal
on Student Council matters as
both have served on the executive
committee by virtue of their offices as class presidents.
Cathy Gagliano will serve as
Student Org. treasurer next year.
The assistant treasurer will be
chosen at the end of this year
while the two offices of secre tary will be filled next September.
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Westlake to
l{eynote C.P.
Workshop
A two-day lecture and demonstration on the speech treatment of the cerebral palsied
child will highlight the wor-k of a
pioneer in this area. To be held
at the college on Monday and
Tuesday, May 3 and 4, the twoday session is sponsored jointly
by the college and the New Jersey Society for Crippled Children and Adults.
Dr. Harold B. Westlake, head
of the speech and audiology department and clinic at Northwestern University, will cover
such topics as the speech evaluation of the cerebral palsied
child, and therapy for this particular area of work. During the
afternoon sessions, he will illustrate his lectures by demonstrations with actual cases.
A man well qualified in this
area, Dr. Westlake has been
made an honorary member of
the American Academy for Cerebral Palsy, medical speciality
organization. He is a past president of the American Speech and
Hearing Association and a counsellor in speech pathology and
audiology to the National Society
for Crippled Children and Adults.
Dr. Gens, chairman of the
curriculum for training ofteachers for handicapped c hildren
here, will serve as c hairman of
the sessions.

Eeek!

Newark State's Nominee for the
Ugliest Man in a characteristic
pose.

Frosh Open
Show Plans
The freshmen are now busily
channeling their efforts toward
staging their class show. In
charge of the committee which
will handle directing and produ cing is Toni Sepe, who will work
with Allan Sternfeld, Sandra Meyer, Snookie Brown, Barbara
Schoellber, Betty Ann Senerchia ,
Joan Dante, and Kathy Ehret. Other members of the class are
writing dialogues for each scene.
Ellen Greenwald, chairman and
Lianne Worrell, assistant chairman are handling art work. C hosen as dance directors are Sandi
Jones and R ochelle Kenoff.
The class of 1957 is withholding information on the plot but
this reporter thinks the student
body will be pleasantly surprised
when the curtain goes up May 6
on the Freshman Show.

The sophomores have been
filling out forms for their junior
practicum, indicating their pref·
erences in student teaching !centers. They have already met in
their various center groups for
further instruction.
Next year's junior practicum
program will be expanded to include twenty students from N. J.C.
These students, together with the
sophomores, will make visits to
the classrooms they intend to
practice teach in next year. These
visits are scheduled for Wednesday, May 12 and Wednesday.May
26.
The third annual Spring Conference and book exhibit is to be
held at the college at 1 :00 P. M.
on Wednesday, April 28. Arrangements will be made to enable the cooperating teachers to
attend.
The general meeting will be
held in the college auditorium,
where Mary Barnett, Reading
Specialist of Ginn and Company,
will speak. The senior cooperating teachers may visit the exhibit
at 1 :45, while the junior practicum group meets in the auditorium with Dr. Hale. His talk
will center on plans for the
visit of next year's juniors on
Tuesday, May 19, plans for visits by the present juniors, and
plans for a full conference of

Plans are being c ompl eted for
the testimonial dinner in honor
of Dr. Wilkins set for Thursday
evening, May 6.
Co-sponsored by the college
G.E. Men's Guild and the New
Jersey Elementary Men' s Association, the dinner is being
held to mark foe college president• s accomplishments in elementary education. His teaching
career includes assignments in
Texas, Mexico City, and Millburn, New Jersey, where he was
assistant superintendent of
school s. He is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Delta
Kappa, national honorary societies in education.
Dr. Wilkins came to Newark
State as director of student
teaching and also as head of the
department of elementary education. When in 1950 he succeeded Dr. Dougall as president
of the college, it marked the
first time a succeeding president had been chosen from the
current faculty ranks.
Under his aegis, the bond issue was successful and Dr. Wilkins became a "building" presi dent. Under his administration,
the new college will be planned
and built.
Members of the guild here will
handle certain areas of the dinner, directed by Michael Zarro.
Committee chairmen include:
Anthony Megaro, assistant; Ernest Frino, invitations; Gerald
Ferrerra, publicity; Art h u r
Frielinghaus, music; Larry Tomas, ent ertainment; Pete Hare,
seating, and Nicholas Scarpa,

junior

:lri ntin g.

Upperclassmen
Return to
Practicums

April 15, 1954

practicum

cooperating

teach e rs and administrators.
While the j unior g r oup visits
the exhibit s, the senior cooperating teachers, administrators and
super visors will meet with their
respective curriculum groups.
Discussion in all groups will
emphasize plans for the coming
school year and the ideas and
practices to be found in schools
and classrooms.

WUSDrive Calendar
Seeks Out
U g IY M an
World University Service projects will be enhanced by the profit from the recent campaign at
the college. Based primarily on
individual contributions, the project consisted of the sophomore
show, a two-day flower show
sale and was highlighted by an
Ugly Man contest.
Elaine Rothauser, chairman,
has announced that profits totaled
one hundred eighty-three dollars
and ninety-five cents. Net profit,
which will be forwarded to WUS
headquarters, is ninety-seven
dollars and ninety-five cents.
The Ugly Man contest seems
to have a well-deserving winner.
Student awarded the winning
candidate, Mr. Luscombe, with
six hundred twenty votes , thus
assuring him of the title of Newark State's Ugliest Man. The
week-long contest was the prime
feature of the drive.
This is the second year that the
Student Council has run a WUS
campaign. Last year the drive
realized four hundred dollars. In
previous years Student Councils
have voted an appropriation.
WUS is a program, international in scope, based on students helping students. Working
on the various phases of student
lodging, health, educational
equipment, refugee services, and
(Continued on Page 3)

15 Spring re~~:I~egins
26 College reconvenes
27 Book exhibit - gym
Newman Club
28 Spring Conference of Cooperating Teachers
29 Required assembly - Virgilia
Peterson

Slate College Dance
For Saturday Evening
The all college dance will be
held on the evening of May 1.
Because the students responded
so enthusiastically last year wh en
the dance was held on a Saturday
evening, the administration has
decided to give their permission
again this y ear.
The theme for this year is an
Aqua Vision. The posters for the
dance are being done by the junior art class. As an extra attraction, the students intend to
present a floor show.
The faculty advisors are Miss
Markholm and Mr. Ditlow. Ann
Bodino and Joyce Halliday are
serving as co-chairmen.

Conclude Purchase Contract

Representatives of the State Department of Education and the Kean
estate are shown as they complete plans for the purchase of the future
site of the college. Left to right: Robert W. Dix, vice president of
the New Jersey Realty Insurance Co. , Dr. Wilkins, Commissioner
of Education Frederick Raubinger, GovernorMeyner, State Treasurer Alexander, Edward L. Hart, r epresenting property owners;
Deputy Atty, Gen. Thomas P. Cook, Dr. Westby, and Albert J.
Guidano, also representinl! property owners.
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REFLECTOR
St. Michael Grammar School
18 0 Broadway
Newark 4 , New Jersey
March 23, 1954

Doctor 0' Brien
State Teachers College
Newark, New Jersey
Dear Doctor 0 ' Brien:
The Safety Patrol of St. Michael School fe el
sorry t o have to r e po rt to you that the pupils of your
college have been setting a bad example for the
little c hildren of St. Michael's by jay-walking
across Broadway and by going against the red
lights. Many of the children follow them across the
street. We don't want the m to get hurt.
W e know we can depend on your cooperation in
correcti ng this.
Thank you very m uch.
R espectfully yours,
C hief Loui s Greco
Asst. Chief Thomas F errai o l o

Student's Opinion
Against System
Much e xcitement has come about over this
ho nor system issue. Several times, I have been
asked what I thought of it, a n d my a n s wer has always bee n emphatically· negative , to the accompaniment of many raised eyebrows. I would like t o
partially explain my answer.
First, let us consider the matter of cheating.
If we are perfectly honest, we will admit that oc casional cheating on exams is an u nderstandable
human failing. I don't think there i s one of us w ho
can ho nestly say that at some cruci al moment of
panic during his lo ng car eer , h e has not s uccumbed
to the temptation of stealing a peek at his neighbor's
paper. This i s not the c h eating I feel so bitter about.
The cheaters who I think would be making the
honor system a farce are well known t o the ir c lass mates; they are what I call "professional cheaters".
They are the ones (and the number of them is
shocking) who, as soon as a test is announced habitually start figuring out ways to avoid studying, to
meet the right people in order to procure in advance copi es o f the test, to prepare crib sheets, to
w o r k with a carefully concealed book op e n , etc.,
They are also inevitably t he same ones who do little
or no work between tests, but get such high marks
on tests, that they throw off the class cur ve, lowe r
the marks of those who hav e honestly studied, and
managed to l and ill-deserved A's and B's. They are
e ntirely without scruples, arrd I am ashamed to
think t hat they are entering, of all things, the teaching profe ssion.
The ho nor system has been tried on my section
in several ins tances. The r esults have been unfailingly disgraceful. The outrageous details do not
have to be given; they are too well known.
These the n are the q uestions t o b e thought
about: Would t h e ho nor syste m really benefit those
who would not cheat anyway? H ow ? Would you really
report your best friend if you caught him cheating?
Could you stand the social ostracism? And lastly,
do you want to give the se "professi onal cheaters"
complete license to cheat as muc h as they want?
Ugly as it seems, the fact still r e mains, as
far as I can see, any attempt at this time to inaugur ate a n honor system would be a near tragic
mistake. I hope I can be proved wrong.
A Sophomore, Section 2
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Faculty Tells
Pet Peeves

Bridge Game
v.s. Classes

Question: What is your pet peeve?
Faculty members Dnly.
Dr. Vaugh Eames: Having to mix
flour and water for gravy!
Miss Brooks: Chewing gum i s my
pet peeve.
M r. Lepp: No soft music with my
lunch and no soft chair after
my lunch!
Mrs. Parsons: People who don't
keep appointments.
Miss Hankins : My pet peeve 1,:,
that eating makes ONE fat.
Dr. Hale: I wish all people who
ask, "Wh e r e is that school district?" would look at the map.
Miss Bandridge: My pet peeve is
having t o write about a pet
peeve.
Or. Hutchinson:
don't peeve
easily.
Dr. G ens: How can I give my pet
peeve? I love everybody.
Mr. Dickey: My pet peeve is that
most such peeves are scarcely
worth the energy they take out
of those who have them, and
that this energy should be spent
on constructive, forward-looking endeavors.
Dr. Shea: As a t eacher in a
t each ers college, I resent having gum chewers in my class.
Dean O'Brien: I have no pet
peeve. This is the b est of all
possible worlds, the best of all
possible stat e teac hers colleges, the best of possible
faculties, and by far, the best of
all student bodies .
Mr. L uscombe: Closed doors that
think they are open.
Mrs . D' Angola: My pet peeve
today, (It may change in the
next twenty-four hours) ; there
are not enough hours i n the day
t o accomplish all that is needed
t o be done .
M r. Downes: My pet peeve i s
p eople who do n' t s ig nal a l e ft
turn on a bu sy highway.
Mr. Fink: Some people are just
too darn· genteel!
Mr. Zweidinger : I haven't been
mad at anybody yet !!
Miss Minkin, Having to get u p in
the morning.
Mr. R aichle: Students, who whe n
hearing t hat an assignment of
outside work is being given, sit
up straig ht in their seats a nd ,
wide - eyed, s hout "Assignment f' in s hocked disbelief.

New Type of
Help Wanted
What i s your conception of an
ideal summer job? No doubt
countless answers would be given
to this question, but if you are
looking for a summer job here
a r e a few ads we ran across in
the "Help Wanted'' column of a
well known newspaper.
WANTED: Attractive college girl
to be a companion to a handsome,
wealthy, athletic young man, at a
summer estate at Cape Cod. Will
be required to attend parties,
dances, sports events and other
such social affairs.

Typical Ads
WANTED: Experienced knitter to
help woman stock up on argyle
socks for Xmas presents.
WANTED: Experienced, responsible swimmer to carry out duties
of life-guard at Ladies' Rest
Home.
WANTED: Energetic young girl to
appear on T. V. nightly, demons trating CASTRO Convertibles.

Check This Column
These are but a few of the many
interesting jobs available. If you
are interested in o ne of those
mentioned or others similar to
them all you n eed do is c hec k the

by Arlene Goldfarb, '56

Reflecting

Rona Waldorf
This is hardly a person at
Newark State who has not felt
the friendly personality of Rona
Waldorf, senior 5, a t o ne time o r
anothe r; for friendliness and
Rona are one and the same word.
Hailing from Irvington High,
Rona is specializing in the handicapped curriculum. After gradu ation she plans to teach in Irvington. A master's degree in the
teaching of the handicapped is a
star which s hines brightly in
R onni e ' s future.
Having been a member of the
REFLECTOR for four years,
R onnie highlighted these years by
being elected sports edito r for
1953 - 54. She r ecalls her greatest
thrill in college as that of being
e l ected to go to the National
Association of Collegiate Press
c o nference in Chicago in the fall
of 1953.
Othe r activities in which R o nnie has participated are Norms,
student del egate and the basketball c lub, whic h she captained in
her sophomore year and for which
she has earned letters. She en joys swimming and camping.
Ronnie is a membe r o f Pi Eta
Sigma sorority and has served
as the treasurer fo r two year s.
Musically speaking, she is partial to "As Time Goes By''.
Throughout her four years at
Newark State, Ronnie has travel ed t o a numbe r of othe r colleges,
but there is no othe r school whic h
can top the h umane feeling and
fri e ndly spirit which is right here
at Newark State. And that is understandable, Ronnie, if everyone
were a s nice as you.

Alma Mater
Hail!
by Ray Fahey '57
"All hail Alma Mater, hail."
Maybe you are one of these fortunate o nes who can reach these
notes. The rest of us altos, bar itones and just plain monotones
either screech or give up this
point in our song. And that i s not
the o nly part of our"Alma Mate r"
which is out of bounds for the
majority. Yes, it is a nice school
song but it lacks the spirit which
an "Alma Mater" should have. It
should be a song everybody can
sing. Now is t he time to act and
try to have a new Alma Mater''
for our new school. Even if the
new school' s name does not fit
exactly with "Newark State", it is
only a simple matter to change
a few notes for the new name.
Come on you music-minded kids,
let's get hep and write an "Alma
Mater'' with some harmony!
He l p Wanted column. Oh!, forgot
to mention the name of the newspaper. It's the Hibernia Illustrated Press.

Upon examining the facilities of Newark State,
o ne will inevitably come across a dingy little room
in the corner of the first floor. A little sign hanging
o n the door informs the obser ver that this place is
called the "Tudor Room". Upon gazing i nto t his r oom
the uninformed i s bound t o wonder what lures people
into this place. In order to find a fri end in this
r oom it is necessary to knock people over and fight
ones way through, while bi llows of smoke sting t he
eyes and burn t he throat. Yet the hardy will spend
hours of precious time he r e.
On e of the most inviting attractions i s the
bridge tables. Because of these, students will spend
hours braving the clouds of smoke, huddled over a
little table that has nothing to offer but fifty-two
cards .
Bridge has caused the ruination of many a
college student. He might have the best of intentions
to spend a free hour in a constr uctive way but all
he has to h ear is ''We need a fourth" and his intentio n s are blown to the winds. He will scurry down
to the magic little room and join in a hunt for a
table. If there are none available, he will play on
the floor.
Once in a bridge game the players forget any
other obligations they may have. Homework and
books are avoided. If a bell should happe n to r ing
in the midst of an exciting game it i s ignored, for
the bridge player has no q ualms about going to
class late or even cutting if it conflicts with his
precious game.
Upon looking into the Tudor Room there are
feelings of pity and e nvy for in it will be found
people who are wasting time, yet have found something that can hold their interest and attention in a
way no t eacher can equal.

Adventures of A n
April Fool
by Hanette Weinberg '56
"Oh nor' We howled as we saw our name on the
bulletin board. "W hat a crazy assignment!Whoever
t h ough t that one up- - " and off we went, muttering
u nprintable things to ourselves, the typical dark
cloud of a Reflec tor reporter following us as we
walked. And we were completely justified. For we
have gotten some pretty weird assignments i n the
past, but to r eport on Apr il Fool's Day occurrences
at N. S. T . C. - - well, it was just ridiculous. Nothing
ever happened around here.
At this point , let us advi se all readers with any
sense to s t op reading right now and go o n to t hat interesting-loo king article across the page . Go ahead.
We said stop! You' re not going to read anything int eresting here. Stop wasting your time. This article
is just filling up space that would probably have
contained some horrible poetry otherwise.
And now t hat we have you all just dying of
curiosity, and s i nce we have interrupted the fascinating, intricate, subtly delicate story line anyway, we will at this point explain that th e "we" i s
just here to confuse you. It is really "I'', since,
amazing as it may seem, it is only taking one
gen ius to contrive this glorious masterpiece . However, since t his is probably as close as we will
ever come to the N. Y. Times , and we would like
to show off our literary knowledge by using the
editorial "we", and it makes us feel professional,
and we have two heads anyway, you will simply have
to put up with it. (Or for the sake of parallelism,
p e rhaps we should use the editorial "you", or"youse".
Must look it up in" How To Be A Writer in Ten Easy
1,esson s" by P. Burke.)
Whe r e were we? Oh, yes, April Fool's Day. So
we said, "Nothing ever happe ns around here." Notice
the special way we've created suspense? You' re all
expecting something drastic to happen, naturally.
That's a very well known lite rary device. The
author has somebody say, "Nothing ever happens
around here," and immediately an Hbombdro ps, or
the train goes off th e cliff and none of the bodies
can be identifi ed o r the boiling lava comes pouring
out of the volcano, or t he hero discovers that his
wife of the last ten years is really a man, and a
well disguised murderer to boo t, or something else
usually happens. But in this case, we tol d you the
absolute truth. We said nothing ever happens on
April Fool's Day and that is exactly w hat happened
here. Nothing. (Note to Ed. If you find this article
too long, please sut it off right here . If you are, as
usual, desperate for material, (real desperate),
continue. Same paragraph.) Serves you right. What
are you still doing here a nyway? We told you to
stop reading way back in the second paragraph.
Why don't you get out what you still can?
For those of you who are Masochistic enough
to still be with us (or bor ed enough with t he class
that you' re reading this paper in), we will proceed
with the sickening details of the day.
(Continued on Page 3)
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College Queen
To Be Selected
The magic wand of Mutual's
QUEEN FOR A DAY Cinderella
program once again will reach
into more than 1,500 college campuses through ou t the Unit ed
Stat es to find the "College Queen
of America."
She is to be the loveliest, most
charming co- ed o f the mor e than
750,000 now attending school.
Candidates in this glamour
quest are to be recommended to
the program -- on ent r y blanks
available from the Mutual Broadcasting System - - from April 19
until midnight May 7. Each entry
is to be accompanied by not mor e
than two photographs. It is from
these pictu r es t hat the board of
judges will select the five finalists who' 11 participate in the
QUEEN FOR A DAY broadcast
that will conclude t his search
for the "College Queen of America."
The only r e quirements are that
s he be at least 18 and chosen by
fellow students at her school.
The five final candidates -- to
be named by the board on May 12
-- will be flown to Hollywood to
appear on t he QUEEN FOR A
DAY broadcast Friday, May 2 1
( 11: 30 a.m. to 12 noon, EST)
A host of ou ts tanding prizes
plus t he unusual hono r will await
the "College Queen o f America."
These will be s imilar to the gifts
that went to Sara Ann Starry of
Kansas City, Ka n .• U. of Kansas
student elected "College Queen
of America" two years ago. They
include a new car , a wardrobe
o f specially ou tfitted e nsembles,
jewelry, luggage and many othe r
items she' 11 find helpful not o nly
in school but later life.
A t our of Hollywood befitting
the topmost Queen of the realm
is planned for the "College Queen"
and th e other fou r nominees.
They' 11 be staying, fo r example.
at one of the famous Hollywood
hotels near the center o f that
fabulous movi e land capital. AllAmerican athletes from Pacific
Coast Conference schools will
join emcee Jack Bailey as their
escorts as they visit film studios, dine at stars' gathering
places and meet movie greats a t
their homes and on studio lots.
They' 11 be taken on shopping tours
of the style centers in that capital and be guest- of-the-day in
Hollywood's
most spotlighted
cent ers of attraction. This whirl
will start on May 20, the eve o f
the final election on t he Queen
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Sophs Present
Class Program

Strange Things
Are Happening
Seventeen gentleman caners,
all flying after her on a broomstick over Blue Mountain. You
are likely to hear phrases like
that echoing t hrough the corridors after classes.
What's going on ? Are those
people from Norm s going off their
beam? Sounds as though the WIZARD OF OZ is getting the best
of them. . . wait, what's this?
"Laura, di d a nyone ever tell
you you are pretty, your eyes,
your hands, your voice! Laura,
somebody ought to. . ." Oh gosh,
why did they stop talking? I
wonder what they' re doing now?
What? More?
"No, I'm not waiting for it to
come to me. l' m going out t o get
it. E very man s hould have it and
I'm going out to get ilt' What
s hould every man have? What is
he going t o get?
What in the world are these
people s houting about? Do you
know? Well if I don't want to
become frustrated I ' 11 HA VE to
see the "Glass Menagerie".
The "Glass Menagerie" a terrific play, a wonderful movie,
and it will be he r e at our own
college on Friday, April 30 as
Norms Theatre Guild' s annual
Spring play. Say, are you doing
anything that night? I have two
tickets for the tenth row; good,
l' 11 see you there!

Chag. Has Son
Joe Chagnon , a senior in the
General Elementary Curriculum
and president of the senior class,
has just become a poppa once
more. The new addition to the
Chagnon family is a boy who will
be called Joseph Paul.

Club President Honored

April Fool

Reflecting
Mr. De Cicco
The m ost recent addition to the
recreational program at Newark
State is the art of fencing. Because of the newness of the program, few people have had the
opportunity to meet t he fencing
instructor, Mr. Alan DeCicco.
A graduate of Bar ringer High,
Mr. DeCicco fenced there for
four years, and became captain
of the team in his fou rth year.
During this time the team had
100 consecutive wins. Mr. DeCicco' s team won the interscholastic championship in the city of
Newark, the s tate championship
at Panzer and the Metr opolitan
championship at N. Y. U.
After fencing for a year , while
attending Seton Hall , he entered
the service. However this did
not deter him from participating
in his favo rite sport and while in
Nancy, France in 1945 he was
entered in a fencing tournament.
After the war, Mr. Decicco attended Panzer College, but soon
returned to Seton Hall where he
joined the college fencing t eam.
For t he past two years Mr.
DeCicco has fe nced for the Ce trulo F enc ing Club. They have
had meets with Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, and Army and were
undefeated for two years . On
March 20, i954 the Cetrulo team
e nte r ed Pavese Memorial Tournament and came in second. They
qualified for the national c hampionship tournament to be held in
New York this year in June.
Mr. DeCicco, who now resides
in Newark, is the proud father of
a baby girl, Annette, born in
Marc h. His only comment was,
"She looks just like her father
and will be fencing in seventeen
years."

Newark Selects
Candidates for
Title of Queen

Yolanda Sansone, president of the Newman Cl ub is shown being
awarded the John Henry Newman Honorary Award, the highest award
that may be given a Newmanite. Rev. Thamas Smith, club chaplain,
is shown making the presentation. Betsy Hoehn received a like award
for her contributions towards Publicizing the club.

netic voice of Mike Small in "If
I Could Sing'' , nor the dynamic
impersonation of John Ray by
Jerry Ferra c ould get so much
as a r ise from these very hard
to get ladies. Eddie Knecht was
finally hailed as their c hoice to
the str ains of"Hey Good L ooking'',
as pe r formed by Betty L ou Brod esser, Rut h Eisenberg, Jane
Hanson, Cynthia Jacobitti, Joan
Melillo and Gail Tice. Jane Hansen's vote of approval, however,
went to Mike Small, as they sang
" In the Good Old Summe r time".
The Quee n of Summer put in her
latest bid for the golden apple of
Paris with Betty Ha rris' rendition of "Summer Time".
The Qu een of Autumn, as port r ayed by Sue Buskin, then usher(Continued from Page 2)
ed in the golden glory o f fall.
John Citarelli and the chor us
W e awoke, Mother dragged us
out of bed, (remember this is the helped to set the mood with the
spirited "Three Cheers for State".
E ditorial) and cheerfully anShouts of"T ouchdown" greeted the
nounced that it was s n owing. W e
mumbled something about April arriva l of cheerleaders Mariette
P etucione, Ruth E isenberg, CynFool, looked out o f the wi ndow,
and sur e e nough, the r e was s n ow thia Jacobitti, Betty Lou Broall over ever ything. W e got desser and Joan Mellilo as they
did a cute routine around the
dressed, a t e breakfas t , and hopetheme of "Football Hero". Jane
fully set out with out trusty little
pencil and ll T. B. A. W. 1. T. E . L. by Hansen then did a modern dance
P. Burke. We 'd fool them. We interpretation of "Autumn
we r e all ready to be t old our slip Leaves". A duet to "Down by the
Riverside" was done by C onnie
was s howing, and t o see pocketBlanos and M ike Small. The beaubooks with string attached, etc.
tiful "September Song'' was then
Nothing happe ned. Children looksung as a solo by Shirley Pitman.
ed at us with their usual glum
Next to vie for the golden apple
expr essions, as if they s m elled a
was the Queen of Winter, Berteacher coming, and said nothing.
nice Koppelman. With cost~mes
We arrived at school, naturally
trimmed in fur came the "Winter
plunged into the April Fool Re flector the second we got h ere, Wonderland' dancers. Next, a
portly, but agile snowman went
a nd r ead it from cover to cover.
Didn't see anything funny about through his antics to the tune o f
M r s . Withe rall losing an organ. "Frosty the Snowman". Then the
chorus, lead by Shirley Pittman,
After all, organs cost money.
And we are surprised at urban closed the scene with " I' ve Go t
My Love to Keep Me Warm'.
looking Matthew Dolkey being
The Queen of Spring, Rita Hor Blood Thirsty e nough to kill
owitz, was the last contest ant to
whales. Honestly, people have the
most peculiar hobbies! Why try for the coveted prize. She
doesn't h e take up c hess o r stamp opened her entry with "Spring is
Here", by JackCitarelli and J e rry
collecting, o r something? We are
Ferra. Next "Anatole of Paris"
amazed at the bad taste of t he
enchanted the ladies with fabulous
average student, guffawing over
creations. A few of them however
such heart rendering incide nts.
preferred to have that natural
Just g oes to show the lack of true
look while "Singing in the Rain".
warmth and frie ndship in the
Who were the "Couple of Swells"?
modern generation.
The above paragraph i s really Why it was Anne Compolattaro
vicious propaganda. The truth is, and Mimi Latori beneath all that
we had a big history test, had our make- up. "Blue Skies" was sung
nose in a book all day, and for us by Virginia Kastner and
wo uldn't have noticed any goings Betty Smith. The show ended as
the e ntire cast joined in the
on even i f they had occurred.
True, we .investigated rumors of "Easter Parade".
an April Fool s i gn being tacked
under the required assembly no tice and a sign proclaiming open
(Continued from Page 1)
house, free beer, in Dr. Whitman• s office, but t hese proved to
mutual education, WUS last year,
be empty rumors fostered by
for example, se nt large shipsubversive agents.
ments of food and clothing to
If anybody has been foolis h
Japan and C hina, as well as opene nough to stick with us throu gh
ing several student cente r s
this horrible mess, we feel that
thr oughout India.
we owe you an explanation. This
World University Service in
was really an April Fool' s Day the United St ates annually concontribution that got handed in a
ducts fund -raising campaigns on
little late . Next issue watch for
more than seven hundred Amerianoth er timely and intelligent
can campuses in support of the
article e ntitled, "Merry ChristCentral International Program,
mas".
its distributing agency.

As the curtains parted , the narrato r, Sally Cassell, introduced
Prince Paris, Dr. Thomason, and
the Queen of Winter. Irene Ward,
to t he audience. At a wave of the
Q ueen' s hand the scene was
transformed into a delightful
summer day at the seashore. Six
bathing beauties s hunned th e affections of R oland Hartman as
he lamented the fact that he had
"Plenty of Nothing''. The other
boys tried to s how Roland how it
was done. John Drury did the
famous " Irish Lilt". while J ack
Citarelle attempted to amuse the
girls with his imper sonation of
Jimmy Durante. Ne ither the mag-

For A Day broadcast, and continue through that we ekend.
Two spr ings ago, in addition
to Miss Starry, "College Queen
of America" candidates we re
Shirley Stephenson of Shreveport,
an L. S. U. student; Car olyn Rudy
of Bluffton, Ind., a DePauw Uni versity undergradua t e; R ose McLean of Gastonia, N. C. and
Brenau College, Ga., and F lore nce Stanley of San Diego and
California ' s State College.

Ballot boxes are being busily
filled as Newark State seeks its
candidates for the Queen for a
Day con test e ntry. At the time of
this writing the winning candidate had not been chosen.
Finalists include: Anne Sonnenschein, Janet Smith, Sue Bus kin, Cynthia Jacobitti, Gloria Orlando, Millie Scanelli, Maureen
Black, Alfreda Niemczyk, Shirley
Pittman, Barbara Perry, Rosina
Suppa , Joan Lang, Marilyn Baumis ter, Virginia Blackwood, Eleanor Sabold, Merle Russomanno, Bridget Zotte, Sandra Hoffman, Dorothy Bilarsyck, Arlene
Babbitt, Phyllis Lesnik, Joan
Lesnik,
Alison Harris , Sally
Shaw, Ruth Eisenberg, and Car mella Corrente.

WUS Drive

Ugly Man Holds Court
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Women In Sports

Meet the 1954
Baseball Team

by Ronnie Waldorf
The Women's basketball season has come to the end of the 195354 season. Looking over the past season, we find that it was a good
one. Beside playing the regular intramural games Newark played
twelve outside games winning nine and losing three.

Trenton Play Day
The a nnual Play Day took place at Trenton State Teachers College
on Saturday, March 20. Beside Newark there were eleven other colleges present.
All the colleges present had representatives on eac h of the two
teams which all the colleges were divided into. By having members on
both the blue and gold team each college had members on the winning
and losing side.
Newark's blue basketball team
played against Fairleigh Dickinson (a coincidence) and defeated
them 10 -4. The game started out
by Fairleigh scoring two quick
baskets. Worrell and Knecht, of
Newark, had a tough time trying
to break through the F airleigh's
zone defense. "Strech" Meehan
altered t he situation by stationing herself under the basket, and
scor ed on a pass from Knecht.
Worrell shooting from the outside scored, followed by a set
s hot by Knecht to put Newark in
the lead. From that point on the
Newark guards , Peg McCarthy,
Snookie Brown, and Anita Robinson kept the Fairleigh forwards.
Meehan and Knecht scored again
1,orraine Mezell shooting a basbe fore the game ended (game time ket during the Fairleigh Di,ckinwas fifteen minutes) t o give Newsongame. Bridget Zotte is waitark the 10-4 victory.
ing for the rebound.
In volleyball Newark's gold
team was to play Rider (who
couldn't make it at the last min- the day's contest. For t he second
ute) played Fairleigh Dickinson year in a r ow both teams were
tied.
instead.
Fairleigh won the first serve
and p roceeded to score 18 points
before they ·1ost the se rve. Newark tried hard to get back into
the game but they just couldn't
catch up. Olive Hardy. of Newark,
was able to score five points for

her team, by placing the ball out
of reach of the Fairleigh players,
before losing the serve. Playing
for a period of fifteen minutes
Fairleigh defeated Newark 47-34.
In swimming Newark held their
own. lmma-Jean Watts, Mary
Jane Green, Jean Oakes, and her
partner won all their matches in
ping pong. Imma-Jean and her
partner won their game 21-16.
Jean Oakes and her partner won
46-28.
The Tre nton girls entertained
the others present before the
games started with their Modern
Mode theme. After the day's conte s ts were fini s hed the girls assembled in Alan House for refreshments while at Alan House
Lois Hiller, the Trenton chairman , announced the results o f

Summary
The members of the Women's
Basketball club can be very proud
of their . 750 percentage. The
victories were clearly a team
victory with no "real" outstanding
players. As Coach"Bunny" Schnedier put it, everyone in the club
is good . When one girl was off
another girl was on.
Much of the c r edit for the
victories must go to the guards.
In twelve games, the Newark
guards allowed only 235 points
to be scored against them while
the forwards scored 347. This
means the Newark guards allowed
an average of 18 points scored
against them while the forwards
scored an ave r age of 29 points
per game.
The intramural games which
took place during most of the
season saw Joyce Whitaker Kessel' s team come in first with six
victories against one defeat. Peg
McCarthy's team was second with
a record of 5 and 2; Flo Mee han' s
team third with a record of 3 and
4; and Ruth Smith's squad was
last with a record of l and 6.

Imma-Jean Watts and Mary Jane
Green await the return of the
ball during their pingpong match.

This i s the first in a series of articles in which the members
of the 1954 baseball team will be presented to you . In the next issue
the re will be pictures of all the members o f the team and Coach
John Korley. This year's team consists mostly of freshmen and
has lots of hustle. Coach Korley believes if we get the pitching, the
team should do very good.
A r ecruit from the United States Navy is freshman Ralph Celebre. Ralph weighs 140 pounds and is 5' fl' tall, a graduate of Central
High School, his hobby is music.
Ralph has played a lot of baseball for many teams. A few of
them are: P.A.L. , Boys' Club, and the Norfolk Navy All-Stars. His
idol is Roy McMillan. His 1951 red convertible Plymouth provides
transportation for himself. After spending four years in the European
theatre, "Champ" Celebre came to Newark Stat e . He is a member of
the G. E. Men's Guild. Ralph is also a fine trumpet player. He spends
a lot of his free time at the Newark Y. Ralph's sister, Rose Marie,
is a sophomore at Newark State.
Irvington High School's gift to Newark State is Paul Heintz. A
member of the "fabulous freshman fives," Paul stands 6 1 111 and weighs
1 70 lbs. A G. E. Men's Guild member, his hobby is deck tennis. When
in high school, Paul played baseball and basketball. He received
honorable mention on the Essex County team. Paul is very active in
young people's work through church. He was the high scorer on the
fres hman basketball team. Paul is a member of the Newark State A. A.
ffis idol is Gil Hodges. Paul is a
fine catcher with an excellent
arm. Paul drives the school bus
from Irvington loaded down with
Newark Slaters.
Ray Giacobbe, a Barringer
high School graduate, is a G. E.
majoring freshman. Ray weighs
165 lbs. and is 5' 811 tall . His
hobby is pool, that's when he' s
not talking base ball. While in
high school, Ray was first te am
all-city. He has played a l ot of
baseball during the past year.
Among the teams that Ray has
played for are: C. Y. 0. , Boys'
Club, P.A. L., and Independent
Semi - Pro. Raymond has also
played on many s o ftball teams.
He is a member of the G. E.
Men's Guild and played on the
freshman basketball team.
Like his idol Duke Snider,
Ray plays an excellent center
field. His favorite pastime is
protecting the "FIRST WARD."
Jerry Pardiso, a G. E. fresh man, will be a great aid to the
Newark State baseball team. Jer Wundling taking a shot during the ry i s a hustling short- stop with
alumni game. The alumni won a lot of spirit. He weighs 150
lbs. and is 5' 7'' tall. A graduate
53-38.
of Central High School where he
played a great deal of ball, Jerry
Upon entering the cafeteria the established a fine name for him self. In his junior year, he was
members of the women's basketball club, alumni, c heerleaders, first team city and· second team
and faculty found the place bloom- county. As a senior Jerry was
first team c ity, first team county,
ing with flowers . The theme of
this year's banquet "Sports of and second team s t ate. He was a
the Seasons" was carried out not member of the county all-star
only in t he usual decorations team. In the Essex County league
but floral center pieces on each which is semi- pro ball, "Ace"
Paradiso played for Montclair
table denoted the season of the
B. B. C. in 1953.
table . Beside the floral centerAt Newark State he play ed for
piece on each table, the season
was b r ought out furth er by the the freshman basketball team
which beat the Sophomores in a
place mats and nut c ups.
Grace Lesniak, the president best out of three game match.
Jerry is a member of the G. E.
of the women's basketball club,
welcomed everyone and hoped Guild and was a contestant in the
ever yone would have a good time. ''Ugly Man" contest. Nellie Fox
is Jerry's idol.
After dinner Peg McCarthy's
When only 15 he played semiteam ably assisted by Ronnie
professional baseball in the GarWaldorf presented a skit on what
den State League.
might happen during the half of a
football game played by women.
Dr. Wilkins, the Herald of Spring,
told those present about plans for
the new college and the three
new gyms that the college will
have.
Following Dr. Wilkins were
Elizabeth "Betty' Smith and Rita
Hekker with "Summer Breezes".
Both Betty and Rita told about
past alumni members and what
they were doing.
Mr. D'Angola presented the
letters to those girls who the
committee selected to receive
them.
The banquet was a huge success
and credit for this must go to the
banquet committee which consisted of Flo r e nce Meehan, Ru th
Smith, Esther Knecht, Anita Rob inson, Peggy McCarthy, Lianne
Worrell, Joyce Whitaker Kessel
and the assistance of Mrs.
D'Angola.

l

Fairleigh Di,ckinson
Newark met and defeated Fairleigh Dickinson in both games of a
double header on March 18, in the Newark Gym. The first game was
sparked by the shooting of Eleanor Wundling and "Midget'' Zotte.
Eleanor Wundling was the game's high scorer, scoring 12 of Newark's
27 points. Helen Jones, Ginny Glasner, and Ronnie Waldorf held the
Fairleigh girls to points.
In the second game of the day Flo "Str ech" Meehan just stood
under the basket and dropped in 16 points. Flo was assisted by the
"Golddust Twins," Lianne Worrell and E sther Knecht.
Fairleigh was hampered in their scoring by the great defensive
play o f Snookie Brown, Peg McCarthy, Joan Dante, and Anita Robinson, who held the Fairleigh team to 33 points. Final score Newark
41, Fairleigh Dickinson 33.
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Newark's mermaids perched on
the diving board at the Newark
Boys' Club.

Splash
Some members of the s wimming club are taking their Senior
Life Saving certificate through
the facilites of Newark Boys'
Club. The members who are
trying for their Senior Life Saving get a chance t o practice
Wednesday
afternoons
when
members of Newark State use
the pool.
Mr. Zweidinger h elps and gives
advice and pointers to those who
so desir e . Beside Mr. z, s helping
them, the rest of the c r owd who
goes swimming lets the protective life guards practice on them.
Beside studying for Senior Life
Saving, the crowd who goes s wimming on Wednesday still find time
for water polo and having a game
of keep-it ball.
Keep-it ball is a favorite of the
group. The object being the boys
trying to keep the ball away from
the girls and vice - ver sa. You
should see Lianne Worrel, Esther
Knecht, Eleanor Wundling, and
Bridget Zotte try to get the ball
away from giants like Al Williams, Bob Travis, Art Frie linghaus, and Lenny Lescho.
Summer's coming up and if
you want to get in practice for
the beach, pool, or lake why not
go swimming on Wednesday afternoon for only 35c at the Newark Boys•· Club.

Alumni Game Precedes
"Sports of the Seasons"
The alumni game took place on
the afternoon of the annual women' s sport banquet Thursday,
March 25. The alumni team was
captained by the Elizabethan
whirlwind (who in her spare time
milks cows) Elizabeth "Betty"
Smith. The rest of the alumni
team consisted of Reesa "The
Artist'' Serwatka, Ritz "Shorty"
Hekker, Pat "Set Shot'' Young,
Rose "Mac" Mccann, and Ronnie
Waldorf and Marge Hergenham
alternating as the sixth player.
The g.ame was a wild and
wolly
one full of fun for all
who played or watched. The referee, Miss Schneider, was rooting for the alumni and overlooked (we' re sure unintentionally) a few fouls .
Rita Hekker, even without playing for a year . was the high
scorer in the game. Hekker scored 32 of the alumni' s 53 points.
She was assisted by the other
five members of her team. The
"Golddust Twins" Lianne Worrell
and Esther Knecht were a little
disturbed by t he playing of Betty
"Milkmaid' Smith and the refereeing of "Bunny" Schneider.
The game ended, and just in
time before the poor freshmen
went mad , with the alumni the
victor by a score of 53 - 38.
After the girls changed, during which Marge Hergenham put
on a little s how for the girls in
the locker room, they went to the
banquet room - the cafeteria.

